
Travel portal user story Acceptance criteria
HOME PAGE

As a customer I want a flight booking portal to book flight from home. Flight reservation portal is available

As a customer I want login form should be given at home page. Login form is available

As a customer I want all special offers,deals to be displayed at home page Special offers section is available

As a customer I need to see "SIGN-OF", "REGISTER", "SUPPORT", "CONTACT" links
on the top menu so that I can easily access those services.

Top of home page
"SIGN-OF" link is present
"REGISTER" link is present
"SUPPORT" link is present 
"CONTACT" link is present

As a client I want to display new tours logo on left top side of home page Logo at left -top

As a client I want home page title is Welcome: Mercury Tours Title is Welcome: Mercury Tours

LOGIN
As a customer I need a login form to book my flights Login page should have username and password input box, and Sign-in button

Password should be encrypted
User name can't be a numerical value
Only registered users are allowed to login
User with correct credentials should be allowed to login
User with incorrect credentials should not be allowed to login
Sign-in will take to flight booking page

REGISTRATION
As a customer I nedd a registration form to create a account where I can add my details and 
book flights

Contact information,Mailing information,user information fields should be given

First name and last name should not accept numbers and special characters
Phone should accept numbers only
Allow only valid email address
Mendatory feilds should be highlighted
Password and confirm password should match
User name shoud be unique for each user
password should not be less than 6 characters 



Password without a uppercase letter and a special character is not allowed
Country dropdown list should contain all countries
Error message should be dispalyed for submitting form without filling mendatory fields
After submitting regitration form sign-in option should be provided.

Search flight
As a customer I want a flight reservation option to book a flight of my choice Correct login credentials are required

Rond trip or one way trip option is needed
Choice for number of passengers
Departing and arriving places should be different
Reservation date should have all months and dates available
Choice to select favourable aireline
All feilds are to be filled to continue flight booking proces.
After clicking on continue I should be redirected to select a flight based on details filled on search flight page

Select flight
As a customer based on my reqirement Ishould get list of available flights for depart and 
return

Departure time, and stops should be given with flight name and price

If i dont want to continue flight booking a sign-off option should be given
After selection appropriate flight I should be allowed to continue
Error message should be displayed if I try to continue without selecting flights

Book a flight
As a cutomer i want summary for booked flight with required feilds to make payment Summary of booked flight

Total price including tax shoul be displayed
Card details should be  mendatory
Drop down list for all types of card
Billing address and delivery address
Choice given to keep devivery address same as billing address
Only after filling all mendatory fields secure purchae button should be clickable

Flight Confirmation
As a customer I want a confirmation message and a option to take print of my ticket Confirmation messaged-"Your itinerary has been booked!"

Option to print ticket



Choice should be given to go-
Back to Flights
Back to Home
Logout


